P. Graham Dunn will be partnering with Edenborough Ltd. for Canadian distribution of its U.S.A produced home décor and gifts starting January 1, 2020. This new partnership will expand P. Graham Dunn’s presence in the marketplace and provide additional sales support to retailers throughout Canada. As P. Graham Dunn looks to expand the distribution of its product both domestically and across the globe, this was a logical pairing. Both companies have been in existence for over 40 years, and will be working together to bring quality, inspirational décor to the Canadian market.

P. Graham Dunn is a leading, U.S.A. manufacturer of wall art, gift, and home decor. Located in the World’s largest Amish and Mennonite Community in Northeast Ohio, it’s a company with a rich heritage, strong work ethic, and vision for the future. Operating a 266,000 sq. ft. manufacturing and distribution center, the employee owned company supplies retailers with products that warm the heart and inspire the soul.

Edenborough Ltd.
800.265.6398
edenborough.com